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COILA WINS FIRST RACE
 

FROM OUR SPEClAI. FORRF‘SPONUENT

ROL11053\_', Thursday Night.-—C‘.01hi Ill.
‘torday defeated Unni. the .\"nr\\regian
lohallengor. in the first. of the fivn rat-es for
lthe Soawanhaka Cup. Cnila won on her
outstanding qualities of \veatherliness.
speed, untl stability in a strong wind and
sea: yet. to he pm‘fer‘tly frank. [hert- we: a
bit of luck in thv vir‘tory at a momont that

lprnved to he the turni’iigmoint of the race.
We make no niistako. howevm; in saying
hat (T‘m'la was the hotter boat in the day‘s

conditions. The opening race was a wind-
‘wai'd and leeward one. The wind was
southerly, with a point or more west, fresh
to strong, not anrl squall}; with lhE‘ heavier
of the. rain slum'ers, a white. short sea
breaking across the‘ fairway between the
(,‘umbrar- and Bute—-~v_et on the whole 1! fair

lday for sailing tests. The starting—point
l-was Bogany Buoy. the weather mark off
"Mount Stuart (32' miles distant). and twice
~round marlv-L a course of 14 miles. L'nni had
{the whip hand of Coila as the result of the
opening movements. although it was a

‘narrow shave. The story of the race that
i‘followed can he plainly stated. L'oiln was
hold fast on thv thresh to Mount Stuart.
Unni \Aveather-hound her in .-\nkers's most
skilful way. and there never was :1 way out
of it. The change came unexpoctedlv. and
in llnni’s trouhlc at the weather mark. It
was r")ila‘5 opportunity, and was takr'n
advantage of fully. The run home was

Arligl'xtly in favour of the challenger, hut
Corla got on the w;nd to.“ tht‘ second thresh
with a short but a free load. and from this

lpoint gave one of thofinest Ilis.plzi,y".s in hor
l[career of eating out in a strong wind anrll

l‘sea, leaving» the challenger to leeward
(luring every minute by the heat. The
01131161120? is from tho Royal Norwegian,
Yacht Phil), and the rcoeiviiiu club in the
Royal \."‘ortl'ie1‘n. The yacht Unni is owned

‘hy Mr W. S. S.‘k011r,_r<_iiar(l. Christiania. The.
crew cons s of Mr Johan Anker. the
desgner; Messrs Erik Anker, T. (Ionvliusson.
and Bryn. The crew of Coiln III. are

‘Mossrs F. J. Stephen, his sons John G. and.
A. Murray Stephen, and W. F. Robertson, 0!

lthe six-metro Caryl. The steam yacht Romany
“Commodore Andrew Rain) was :‘lagsliip‘

and the raf‘lng was in chargn of Mr John
Downos, Mr A. Herbert AspinY sec-return
and Mr John Morton, Clyde official time-
keeper.

THE RACE DESCRIBED
| Coila was out of the hay into the open
‘twenty minutes before the starting gun. and
was shortly followed hy Unni from the
.-\:dnialeish yard. Port-Bannatyne Ba)". On
:1 first View the, design of the challenger ini-
phased one with a sense of power. a. lung.
dnap-sectional bout. finely drawn out for»
warrl. With strong quarters and a fair (“*ch
hang aft. In point of sail plan there SL‘Olllt‘d I

(to he little tli’tt‘eronw, Unni having perhaps

  

 

 

the slightly lm‘gvi‘ nininsuil. Both stood
well into the {alrway to test the Cllnl‘aMt-r
of the wu'ul and son. and were back Circling
about the Commodore in good Limo for the
preliminary jockeying. 'l‘hcsc movmnenta
were watched with intomo interest ln- quite
u (rowd of exalted cntlm.‘~i2n=ls. With a
vouph:of1ninutn.\‘ to go the hours were
standing m to Bogany Point on thn port
luck. ("oihn on staying. crossed the hows of
["hiii, and again on laying hack on the other
Lark. but hoth warn secomla too soon at the

llina. having to hour away. and out of this
)osnnn Unni math: Um first strong point

in 1110 game. hauliu into t-hn wind on star-
board close on ('oiln s weather. AB they sct
out on n thrvsh for Mount. Stuart mark they
plunged about in the seas {or a minute
before settling into a simdy speed. (‘0114
making a shuw of working out from under
tho lee} ITnni [was first in «my round m
port. and drew instant. altcntinn tn; the fact
that She was on hnr “inning lack. Four
minim'a uftvr tln‘ start u'n- i-hullmizvr was:
bunk to starboard, whit-h hrougha Conn;
mum], and ml. mo stood MI {or nlmu: five:



l
 

tninntu: on u vm'y ovcn mutch, Ifnnt llcau-
rrnching with effort in [he limivy scas. and
(‘oilii stciid'.‘l\,‘ lumping up an vquul pin-e still
not far off on tho ll't‘ haunt. ('olltt had to
hrmlx away to clear hcr wind. l‘nni at once
<‘.-.i.\;ng on the weather bow and thou totali-
ing t‘lt‘lll‘ nut to \w'nt'lwn‘rd. They \vcrc
~..n:.-i»:hing through smothering seas as they
t‘ctchvd down towards lx'ctrrycrov shorc.
'l‘ivcnty minutes on the puss-age llnni put
about again. but (‘odu hold on further. on
tho 1)Ull[‘.()'l\‘. pvrhaw. for .1 wmtcrly slant off
the land. After another short shorcward
lmard hy Unni the two hold for out into the
{airway and ucrc making a great raw of It
in v‘ilna’c company" (Z‘oilu still under I'nni‘s
lee quarter.

l,‘..\'\.‘l IN TROUBLE
Once more (‘oila sought to clcar her wind,

but. Anker was too watchful to let her go.
and after. another short tack on starboard
they cast round for the weathering board.
011 opening out the inn the, Wind was still
fresh and the seas hrenhing over the bows
111 sheets. lTnni was at. Mount. Stuart Mark
22sec, uhmd. but she made a wide turn of.“
it and was in trouble at. the gyhc. She lutd.’
in fact. to g} be three timcs before being able
to set out on the run. and than had difficulty
in sheeting home the spinnaker. Coiln took
the tnztrl: in style. l.’1)"ll\.!‘ close round and
mbing easily. and was off down \rind while

ijnni was gathering herself together. ’l‘hc‘I
‘r-hallengor was now in second place. Ten
minutes from the weather mark she was
365%. astern. For the grea’t’er part, of the

"run it was an even match, bu_t llnni was.“
gaining llh' they came within hail ot Commo-
dore. and was only Sseiz behind as .she
hauled her wind to start on the second
round. (Toila had now Unni's wind..:u1d
made good use of the mastery Widnn a
minute or so Unni stayed. and Colin war
on her. top. They were back to starboard

soon. and carried on the l‘oard into the fair-
“".i}’ for about a oounle of miles before Coila
was cast round. Mr Stephen‘s yacht had
been sailing it. high wind. ltcad‘reaching‘ and
eating out to WG..“tl1t‘t‘ of Com. which had
been going fast with a free sheet. but drop
ping to leeward Coila came about at 3-10-46
for a port tack. and stayed to starboard two
minutes later. while the challenaer held on:
to her fresh long board until she was ablel
to look to weather of the mark. (Yoda had;
been gaining all the way. and she was in a,

I‘clearly winuimz position as she came round
‘fnr ahead to into?! for the roundinr at \i'lonnt
Stuart. She gylwd here at 3-35-23. exactly
2min. in front. With a plain dmvn'wind soil
under spinnaker of 3,1 miles before them,
the race was practically won and lost.
Iinni gained no more than a few seconds in
the distcnce. the race finishing in the only
dry spell of the day and in comparatively
moderate conditions. Tinieszw

First Round
H.

2
2

M.
47
47

Q. .
29
35

F.
I‘oila 4 59
Unni . .. . 4 5 46

The next race is over a triangular course.
and starts. at half-past one o‘clock to-
;morrow (Friday).

"M.

 

DARTMOUTH REGATTA
Dartmouth is to wind up the regatta

season, but yesterday's programme (lid not
include racing for the principal yachts.
To-dar there will he tho races of the Royal
Dart Yacht Club. whilst on b‘aturday thcre
will be further important rm-ing under the
direction of tho cornniittce, of tho. Durtniouth

’Rovnl Benita. chtcrday there was
clnhoi'atv rowing performances, but the only
Hailing cwnt, of consequence was the six-
mctrc racc. Thr‘ entries were Rog (Sir
Ralph Gore). Aynsha (Commander Franklin
Halsey. Royal Navy). Maid Marion (Sir
Gcmld Fovdcr llnrton and Mr Algernon
Maudalcyl. and Rose (Mr F. A. Richards).

“in: “its an absentee. but the other three

 

Wtwtr‘lt'tl n mmt interesting racc. Maid
Manon won. whilc Rose and Ayrsha had .1
hot contest for second place. which was
somirmt by Rose one second. The Finishing
tintc; wore I—— ll. M. S.

Maid Marion 1 35 37
Rose 1 40 25
Ayrsha l 30 26

.‘ YACHTING
.‘ 3/!Tap

H SEAWANHAKA CUP

COILA WINS SECOND RACE

 

 

 

FROM OUR 3??!ka CORRESPONDENT

Rothesay, Friday Nightucoila III. to-day
‘ won the scmnd race of the series in the corn.
: Pemion for the Seawanhaka. Cup. With one
1 other win the cup will remain on the Clyde.
; On the previous day it turned out to be a

Case of the boat and the man; today it “'83
I; the man who counted most. The start was
‘ perfect in position and timing, the issue

following in course. Coila was in the
weather berth on the wind to begin With-
She withstood all the wiles of the challenger
on this and the. succeeding heat, When Anker
stayed and camber-stayed in rapid frequency
that might have lured a less wary opponent.
Reaching distances followed. Number one
had seen Unni with the wind atbearn or on
the quarter, and there was some apprehen-
sion that Coil-t. might at, this point meet
>w1th more than her match; The acts proved
it otherwtse. ~ The yachts were as nearly as
possible equal in spepd going from Mount
o‘tuart to the mark off the Ayrshire coast.
andfi the challenger had no more than a gain
or ve seconds free reaching froni‘there to
Commodore to complete the round.‘ The
match repeated itselt in the main particulars
on the second turn of the course. The wind
was light on the opening half of the beat,
and freshening with a short sea. nearer the
weather mark. where Coila led by 36 seconds.
It was slacker for a time off the Ayrshire
coast and moderatcon the finishing reach.
Coila was never in any real risk of losing
the lead. ThelRoyal Northern Club officials,
as on the prevn_ms day, carried through the
arrangements With efficiency. Mr A. Herbert
Aspin, secretary, was in charge, and amongst:
those on board were Mr John Downes, Mr
John \iIorton. official tinickceper. and
stewards. There were a. numerous fleet of
steam. motor. and cruising yachts following
the race, and the interest of the general
public was shown by the crowds of spectators
on Bogany and the farther beaches of Bute.

("OIL-.1 STARTS WELL
The flagship, Mi- Andrcw Bm‘n‘s steam

yacht. 'Rcinany, was anchored to tho east of
Barnhilt Buoy,.and the course was laid
from there to a. mark otf' Kerryoroy, 2" miles,
thence to a flaghoat off Blackhonse on the
Ayrshire to‘ast, three miles, and back to
Commodore, 4‘ miles. twice round, in. all 15
miles. With the wind well southerly,
although lighter than on the previous (13
and not: so constant. the race opened witlyi
a beat, and free. reaching followed on the
two succeeding distances. The yachts were
reaching backwards and forwards along the
line minutes before gunfire. At the starting
signal Unni was staying to port close on
the flagboat (in the weather end. Coils.
fetched out. from under the. flagship on star-
board. and was so well timed that she was
able to cross the other’s bows and take cont-
mnnd‘ of theuthresh to Kerryoroy. She
stayed quietly on Unni‘s weather bow, and
the two carried on for several minutes
on tho port, tack. Unni was making
a brave effort at head reachm’g
to get through the lee, and looked 21-8 it she
might succeed. but when they threw round
to starboard (,‘oila was still in charge. For
the next. half hour or more the race con-
Hist/ed of an interesting series of short tack-
ing; and a display of subtle tactics on the
part. of the two steersmen. - Unni was in

l

and was followed l) (-‘oils as it suited. the
weather bowing following as a matter of
course. At length they ad a. long board
that brought. them not. in under the lee of
the mark, and with a short tack on starboard
they bore round. Coila, at. 2hr. 10min. 342mm,
and Unni at. 2hr. 10min. 555cc. Sheets were
alackeued off for a free. reach to Blackhouu
tugboat. Tho wind 'was lighter on the Avr-
shlre side and drawmg more southerly out
of Fairlie Ronda. ‘The boats showed an equal
speed on the plain sail. and the relative
tt__lmmings_ were identical to a second. Th.

nearly every instance the first to go about“

t

l

:homo to the finish with booms on starboard

fl
southerly that carried them without any

p

light wind was on me'porv timer coming
home, and there was no incih'ent'. of_ impor.
tunes on the distance. Unni was Just the
better and no more as she hauled round at
the end of the 7; miles fifteen seconds astern.

THE SECOND BEAT
They started on the second beat in a less

wind than before, and with more south in
it, but it westered and strengthened on the
way to Kerrycroy. It waunow a. repetition
of the tactics on the previous thresh. Unni
split, tacks every few minutes, Coila never
failing to see that. she kept the weatherly
grip, yet holding on or coming about in
full command of the situation. The gain
over all was on her side, as the difference
on the weather mark this time was 363%.
The weather thickened on the free reach
to Blackhouse mark, and the wind failed for
a time off the Ayrshire coast. but. the yachts
came through with little change and raced

 

!steady breeze fromquarter in a light,

failure to the finish.
First: Round

3
58

 

The third race, a. windward or leeward one
nd back, willbe started to—morrow at half-

past one o‘clock.

'DARTMOUTH REGATTA~

BRITANNIA'S EASY WIN
The Royal Dart Yacht Club was respon-

sible for an interesting programme of sailm‘g
in Start Bay yesterday when there was a
fresh breeze from the north-west and a
smooth sea. Britannia. won easily in the
large class, whilst Noresca achieved an easy‘
victory in the 12 metre race over Atalanta:
and Ulyinene. In the pancipal race thel
yachts were sent over a triangular course in:
Start Bay. They had a broad reach to the:-
Skerries Buoy, then a. reach up the channel;
to the eastern mark, and a dead beat homeu‘
Lulworth was first away, then White Heather,
with Britannia in close attendance. The
yachts were soon travellinv at a high rate of
upseed. They preSented alarilliant spectacle.

he first round times were :—
H. M. s.
11_ 28 35
11 29 511 so 15

 

White Heather
. Britannia.

Lulwort-h

  

As the wind increased in strength
Britannia closed on the leader and
threatened to overhaul her on the turn to
windward. The second round times were :—

White Heather 12 24 24
Britannia. 12 24 26
Lulworth 12 26 36

Early on the third circuit Britannia
assed White Heather. and afterwards the

royal yacht did grandly. She walked away
front her opponents to complete the third
round as follows 2——

Britannia .........................
White Heather . 1 23 4
Lulworth 1 25 3

There was even more wei ht in the wm‘d
on the last round, and it a mirably served
the leader. The finish was tu’ned :—

Britimnia ........................ 2 18 22
White Heather 2 21 47
Lulworth .................... 2 25 59

The twelve-metre race was won by
Noresca at, 1hr. 7min. 51580., Atalanta being
second at 1hr. 11min. 53cc., and Clymene
third at 1hr. 12min. 155ec.

In the event for six-metre yachts Ayeshs
won at 1hr. 8min. 35cc... Rose being second
at 1hr. 9min. 215ec., and Maid Marion third
at 1hr. 9min. 543cc.

In the handicap class for yachts not 2::
cecding 25 tons Dawn won atc’ltr. 25mm
03cc, Lady Maud, which was timcd, 2hr
9min. “sea, being second. and Cynthu
thud. She was timed 1hr. 53min. 235cc.

A
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CLYDE CORINTHIAN CLUB
The closing matches of the Clyde

Corinthian Yacht ‘Club will take place,

tO—day. The programme is on the familiar

lines of the season. Hunter‘s. Quay is
usually the headquarters, but'on this occa«
sion. as last year, the venue is changed to
Rothesay Bay. where the yachting fraternity
are gathered in support of the Seawanhaka
Cup races. The matches are tuned to start
at half-past ten o'clock in order to avord any

Lolashing with the cup races, and all the
courses are laid inside Rothesay Bay from;
Craign‘iore Pier to Toward Buoy, Arrdma-
lc_ish, and back.

[YACHTINGgnaw— U
-I SEAVVANHAKA C‘P

VICTORY FOR C-OILA

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

III.Saturday Night—CoilaRothcsay,
- today won the third successive race against

the Norwegian challenger Unni, and thus
retains the Seawanhaka Cup for the Royal
Northern Yacht Club. The final triumph
was a very narrow one of five seconds, and
was witnessed with intense excitement by
the crowds of spectators on shore and on
the, scores of yachts of every description that
were in the neighbourhood. It has been a
remarkable contest in a number of ways, not
least for the nearly matched qualities of the
boats and for the masterly handling by the
steersmcu and crews. Corla's triumph over
all on her three wins looks. in minutes and
seconds, an astonishingly small one. In the
first race it amounted to 1min. 47sec... in the
second to 495cc, and in the. last. to 5sec., a
total of 2min. 4lscc. on 45 miles. The feature
of the racing was undoubtedly the windward
sailing, on which was the real struggle for
supremacy. Coila was the better here, and
looked more surely into the eye of the wind,
yet so good was ITnni, and so watchful Mr
Auker. that one, slii would have made (all
the difference Mr é‘tephen \"as not making
the slip, and, indeed, the matches will be
ion". remembered as displaying tactics of the
highest kind by the masters of the game.
Where linni excelled was down the wind.
and with this in mind one wonders what
would have happened had she got away
from the weather mark with a lead. This
she did not succeed in doing, although on
the first. day, after having kept Coila under
her lee on the thresh, she might have been
in a position to do so. The challenger was
iot seen in a beam wind. The nearest to
it was on the triangular course of the second
day. when, however, on the two reaches-—
first from lx'errycroy to Black—house and
thence to coinniodore——the wind was 0 l_\‘
over the quarter, and the yachts saxl’c a
very even match on both distances.

Congrntulations to Mr Stephen and his
crew will Come from every quarter of the.
Clyde and from admirers everywhere. and
a.mon,_rrst the most. generous are the acknow-
ledgments of the opponents that not only is
the owncr~dcsigncr a great yachtsnian. but
ll, t‘oila’ is a wonderful boat. Mr Ankcr
li no. reason to feel deeply discouraged at
the result. His greatest disappointment is
likely to he tho loss of today by so very
little when a gain appeared imminent. He
will come, back to the Clyde, probably next
year. with an even faster boat than Unm,
and perhaps give himself longer time to get
the vessel and her crew into their stride
before entering upon the contest. I

American yachtsmcn also will be havmg
something to say on the subject of a
ohallehge for 1925, so that the Royal
Korthcrn Yacht Club will have a busy time.

the officials of this club. have been perfect in
detail and result. It may be regretted that
they had no controlling authority over a
number of the vessels that hung too closely
about the competitors, or were unable to
prevent a river steamer from passing lUSl-
ahead while the race was near a finish.

,(‘r-mmodore Andrew Bain‘s steam yacht was
flagship. Mr A. Herbert As in, secretary,
was in char-ea of details, am was assisted
by Mr John ll. Downes and stewards.

The whole arrangements. carried throueh by .

,boakt, and then hauled t eir wind on
', tac .
‘with, but the wind was no stronger than

.'- succeed.

'tack very shortly, with a like result, and

3' starboard le

THE RACE
The course was a windward and leeward

one, starting from .‘I. point eastward of Barri-
hilt Buoy to a flagbont off Mount. Stuart, and
back, twice round. a distance calculated at]
15 miles. The weather of the, morning was
unpromising. the sky heavily pvercast. the
atmosphere thick “7th a drizzllng rain, and
hardly a breath of air. It cleared up before
noon. and just before the signal guns werel
firing a gentle breeze came up from“
southerlv, and enabled the race to start
under fa'ir conditions. Unni had lfi en early
out of the bav drying sails. and oila was
towed out at one o’clock. The five minutes'
gun went at 1.25 p.m., when both yachts
were reaching around commodore. They
finally fetched along the line on starboard
until close on the, fiagboal’. at the weather
end, and passed over the line with Coila
clear to windward This tack they held on
to for a couple (if-minutes. Unni then
staying to port and Coila oominv at once
on her weather bow. Unni ma e another

l

still another, and then the pair stood on a.
long board on"port past Ascog right intol
Kerrycroy Bay. The wind was nowl
moderately fresh and true, with smooth’
water all over the fairway. They came out,|

‘ unchanged from the Bute land, Coila off to~
windward and pointing high, while Unni
was being ramped on the greater tacks on
the chance of head-reaching through. This

lasted well over towards the
Greater Cum rae. Coila making a steady pull
out from her Ofiponcnt. Unni held pn’
further than Coia, which had a short tack
on port, but soon came back, and there fol-
lowed a board that carried them past under
the lee of the weather mark, which they
fetched with a hitch thus :——Coila. 2h. 25min.>
395ec.; Unni, 2h. 27min. 55cc, :1 difference of
1min. 265cc. Spinnakers were smartly set
to starboard, and the run was much in.
favour of the challenger, which gradually
reduced the lead in a breeze that was not
equal over the distance, but kept the boats
sailing at a fair speed. By the time the
line was reached Unni was only 16sec;
astcrn. They gybed to 0 round the flag,

port
It was easier on the beat to begin,l

before. With little in the way of short.
tackin they stood together for Bute landl
beyond Aseog, and had next a long tack!
on starboard across the fairway, Unni againl
head-reaching a good deal, and (bile. holdingl
a high wind The short crosstacking began;
as they came back from the Cumbrae Side“
and continued right to the weather mark.
It was the most interesting of the day’s
sport, Unni’s game alternately romping off
and enticing Coila about in the hope of
catching her in an unwary moment, a cl
either fetching past or reaching through the
lee. The game failcd, as it had on previous
days, and Coila, taking all the precautions
taught by experience, held to a strong
position up to the mark, where the timings
were :—lea, 4h. 11min. 465ec.; Unni, 4h.,
12min. 485cc.
'With a lead of 1min. 25cc. there was a

down Wind passage of 21; miles to sail. The.
breeze began to drop soon after leavu'ig the
flagboat, and what little fresher puffs that
came along did some service to Unni, which
was pulling down the, lead most of the way.
A slight wind check westerly sent the booms.
across and the spinnaker to port, and not.
long after the light breeze. was again draw-
ing southerly, and there was a gybe back
over. Unni was at this point becoming
really dangerous. Within half a mile from
the finish she was forcing Coila to a luff,
and was'actuallv ranged alongside in a puff
of wind, but fell back as Ccila‘s spinnaker
filled and carried her forward. With 20 to
30 yards to said the challenger was no more
than her own length astcrn, when Mr
Ankcr made his last great effort by cutting
under Coila‘s stern and trying to blanket her
or. heading for the mark to the westward
of commodore, to be taken on the port hand. i
The manoeuvre was cleverly conceived, andl
for 'a moment or two seemed likely to

Cm'la's how was then seen to draw
into view slowly and the headsail to show
with enough breeze to haul the boat round
with a winning position and nothing to
spare.

Finish.
H. M. P.

5 4 59
5 5 4

First round.
H. M. S.
3 11 53
3 12 9

—.——_..

Coila (winner)
Unni


